Fayette Town
90 South 100 East
HC 13 Box 300564
Fayette Utah 84630
Phone 435-528-5882
E-mail: fayette5882@gmail.com

FAYETTE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
FRIDAY JANUARY 11, 2019
Located at Fayette Town Hall at 5pm
Call to Order by Mayor Brenda Leifson at 5:00pm
Prayer by Brandon Jensen
Roll Call: Brandon Jensen, Joan Spainhower, Patricia Murphy, Brenda
Leifson,
Kathi Williams
1) Auditor’s Report: We need to put together a response letter and to
sign by all Town Council and send it by January 21, 2019.
Patricia contacted Kimball & Roberts to come help with checks and
balance of the Town. They will come down on Monday January 14,
2019.
Patricia makes the motion to engage or possibly hire Kimball &
Roberts to help with Town finances.
Joan seconded the motion and it passed.
Brandon and Patricia were asked to get together to respond to
Auditor’s Report. Joan makes motion to have Brandon and Patricia to
write up the response to the Auditor’s report. Brandon second’s it and it
is passed.
2) Savings account at Zion’s: We put it in a Money Market in Zion’s.
Patricia is questioning the interest rates. Brandon doesn’t feel that we

need so many banks.
Let’s keep it simple. When are we going to get the rest of the money
out of GVB?
Kathi will transfer the rest next week.

3) Water security deposit: Joan brought up that the residents that buy
house’s here shouldn’t have to pay a hook-up fee, because they have
already bought the water when they bought the house. We were talking
about a Security Deposit of $100 when they move into the house. There
was some misunderstanding about this subject. This was a very
emotional topic and lots of arguments.
Brandon made motion to Table this Security Deposit discussion. Joan
seconded this motion. Motion passed.
Brandon wants to suggest using the Podium to Speak. Re-Structure
the meetings so it will be a better meeting. Better meeting and more
controlled.
Reorganize our sitting arrangement. Let’s have better Town Meetings.
Brandon makes motion to Adjournment and Patricia seconds the
motion.
Motion passed. Adjournment at 6:35 pm.
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